
  

 

FSNA Quarterly Newsletter  
 Nanaimo & Area Branch  October 2010 

PO Box 485, Lantzville, BC  V0R 2H0  Tel: (250) 738-0192  Fax: (250) 738-0193 
 Email: pennykanigan@hotmail.com     Website: http://www.fsna-nvi.com/nanaimo 

Next Meeting - Nanaimo, Door Prizes will be awarded. 

Date/Time: November 25 at 11:00AM, doors open at 10:00AM.   

Location: The Grand Hotel Nanaimo 4898 Rutherford Road, Nanaimo.  

Directions: The Grand Hotel is about 400 meters east of the Island Hwy. on Rutherford Road, oppo-
site the Nanaimo North Town Centre Shopping Mall.  Parking is underneath the hotel. Note: meeting 
room doors will open at 10:00 AM. 

Meeting/Lunch: There will be a short business meeting followed by a talk on the Airport upgrade,  
concluding at about 12:00. Lunch will be served at 12:00 PM. Lunch will be a full turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings including tea/coffee. There was an additional charge for a full turkey dinner so the cost, 
including gratuities and tax, will be $18.00 per person, payable at the door on arrival. 

Guest Speakers: Al Tully Director on the Nanaimo Airport Commission and Mike Hooper Presi-
dent and CEO of the Nanaimo Airport will discuss the newly upgraded Nanaimo Airport. 

Reservations/Cancellations: Your local FSNA volunteer will phone you to ask whether you plan to 
attend the lunch. If you confirm your attendance, please be aware of our cancellation policy. The 
Branch is required to pay for all meals ordered on your behalf; therefore, if you subsequently 
are unable to attend, you must cancel your reservation to avoid being charged for the meal. To cancel or 
add an attendee please call Pat Mason at (250) 753-6008 (Nanaimo) 
or Barb Campbell at (250) 954-0733 (Parksville). The last date for 
cancellation to avoid billing is Thursday, November 18. 

Don’t Forget to Wear Your
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We have a President. 
Acting President Rene Mar-
chand called the September 
meeting at the  Tigh Na Mara 
Resort in Parksville, BC  to or-
der at 11:00 AM.  By the time 
the meeting was over Rene was 
formally approved as President 
until elections at the next AGM.   
Eight (8) new members at-
tended the meeting.  

 
Rene Marchand came to us from South Africa 
where he worked as a Steam Fitter and Mill-
wright. He worked in the Canadian mining indus-
try from 1981 to 1984 and then joined DND as a 
Power engineer/ Maintenance Technician. Rene 
retired from the DND in 1997. 
He has volunteered in various capacities for his 
church as well as Columbian Centre Society, a 
non—profit society. 
President Rene has been married to Dawn for 42 
years.  They have four sons, nine grand children 
and a great-grand daughter. 
 

In the absence of 
Charles Scrivener, 
Rene presented an 
award to Margaret 
Foulger for 5 years of 
volunteer service as a 
phoner.   Photo taken 
by A. Tully  
 

Health & Benefits - Rick Neugebauer 

A request was made to the gen-
eral membership for a volun-
teer to fill the vacant second 
position of Health & Benefits 
Officer.  This position was for-
merly filled by Al Henrich 
who is now the Regional Ser-
vices Officer.  Breaking 
news: a volunteer has 
stepped forward - Ken 
Jones.  Thank you Ken!! 

Ken Jones Bio 

 Ken has been married to  
Liliane  for 43 years. They have 
two children Chantal and 
Daryl. Their son is married to 
France and they have two chil-
dren. Xavier and Cleo. Ken 
worked for the RCMP and  
retired in 1987, and then 
worked for Northern Alberta 
Institute of Technology (NAIT) 
and retired in 2006. He enjoys 
canoeing/kayaking, gardening, 

golf, bicycling and reading. He is involved with 
the Parksville Newcomers club. Ken and Liliane  
enjoy hiking, travelling, camping and volunteer-
ing in the community. 

Public Service Hotline:   1-800-465-4911 
Information for Seniors - this service is provided 
by the Provincial Government and is helpful when 
you don’t know what department deals with your 

Rene Marchand 

Front Row, left to right: Susanne Body, Doris Grieves, Marg Mostowy, Barbara Campbell, Pat  
Mason and President, Rene Marchand.   Back Row, left to right: Charles Scrivener, Penny Kani-
gan, Ian Williams, Vic Ashdown, Rick Neugebauer, and Al Tully. 

Ken Jones 

Rick Neugebauer 
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particular problem or concern.  The website is: 
www.gov.bc.ca/seniors. 

PSHCP - Benefit Card 
All members should have received the enrolment 
package by now.  If you didn’t, then call Sun Life 
at 1-877-283-1411 or register on-line.  Members 
need to be registered in order to submit a claim.  
It’s your choice as to whether you use the “Benefit 
Card” or continue to submit a paper claim. 

Estate Documents 
Documents are available at $4.00/each from 
Marg Mostowy. These will be available at our next 
meeting. 

Dental Plan 
The monthly premiums have been increased.  The 
funding formula is now 50/50 not 60/40 as it was 
previously.  No consultation took place with the 
FSNA prior to implementation.  The FSNA Na-
tional Board of Directors and the Branches have 
expressed their disapproval.  

It was Moved by J. Dunsmore and seconded by 
L. Johannes that Rick and the acting President, 
Rene Marchand meet with our local MP J. 
Lunney and express our Branches’ displeasure 
with the process and question the percentage of 
the increase given the .5% increase the retirees 

received for cost of living allow-
ance this year. 

Name Tags. New name tags 
with our new logo and new col-
ors are now available. Cost of 
name tag is $8 in advance. New 
members or anyone wishing to 
purchase a new name tag can 
see Harold Goodman.    Harold Goodman 

Attendees reported that the meal at our September meeting was very good.     Photo - Al Tully 

Learn from your elders 

 A lawyer and a senior citizen are sitting 
next to each other on a long flight. The lawyer 
is thinking that seniors are so dumb that he 
could easily get one over on any of them. So he 
asks the senior if he would like to play a fun 
game. The senior is tired and just wants to take 
a nap, so he politely declines and tries to catch 
a few winks. The lawyer persists saying that the 
game is a lot of fun. "I ask you a question, and 
if you don't know the answer, you pay me only 
$5.  Then you ask me one, and if I don't know 
the answer, I will pay you $500," he says. This 
catches the senior's attention and to keep the 
lawyer quiet, he agrees to play the game. The 
lawyer asks the first question. "What's the dis-
tance from the Earth to the Moon?" The senior 
doesn't say a word, but reaches into his pocket, 
pulls out a five-dollar bill, and hands it to the 
lawyer. Now it's the senior's turn. He asks the 
lawyer, "What goes up a hill with three legs and 
comes down with four?" The lawyer uses his 
laptop and searches all references he could find 
on the Net. He sends e-mails to all the smart 
friends he knows - all to no avail. After an hour 
of searching, he finally gives up. He wakes the 
senior and hands him $500. 

The senior pockets the $500 and goes 
right back to sleep. The lawyer is going nuts 
not knowing the answer. He wakes the senior 
up and asks, "Well, so what goes up a hill with 
three legs and comes down with four?" The 
senior reaches into his pocket, hands the law-
yer $5 and goes back to sleep.  
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Note:  Sun Life will be unable to process claims, whether electronic or on paper,  
for members who have not completed positive enrolment 

 

On November 1, 2010, the Public Service Health Care Plan (PSHCP) will be introducing several 
administrative improvements to the plan including the PSHCP benefit card for electronic claims proc-
essing of eligible prescription drugs and medical supplies. 

In the past, the PSHCP allowed members to assign payment for their prescription drugs directly 
to a pharmacy; members would pay their share of the cost and the pharmacist would bill Sun Life di-
rectly for the remainder.  Since the benefit card enables the processing of drug claims at the point-of-
sale, assignment of prescription drug benefits will no longer be necessary. 

Most pharmacies in Canada will begin accepting the benefit card on November 1, 2010.  When 
you present your benefit card, the pharmacist will process your claim immediately, so you won’t have 
to pay the full amount up front and wait to be reimbursed.  Once you’ve paid your annual deductible, 
you will only have to pay your 20% of the cost of any eligible prescription. 

The pay direct feature of your benefit card will still offer you flexibility to make choices when 
filling your prescriptions.  Generic drugs are generally cheaper in price than their brand name 
equivalents, resulting in a lower out-of-pocket cost for you.  While not all drugs have a generic 
equivalent, you may have noticed that your pharmacist dispensed a generic drug instead of the 
brand name drug when one is available.  Dispensing of generics is a common practice in Can-
ada.  In fact, almost all provincial drug programs enforce generic substitution and preferentially 
reimburse generic products over their brand equivalents.  The PSHCP will reimburse up to the 
cost of the generic drug unless your physician indicates “no substitution” on your prescription.  
You will always have the choice of requesting the brand name drug at the pharmacy and paying 
the difference. 

If you decide not to use the benefit card to purchase your eligible prescription drugs and medi-
cal supplies, you will have to submit a paper claim form to Sun Life with receipts attached, just 
as you do for all other benefits covered under the PSHCP (e.g.: vision care, chiropractic ser-
vices, etc.). 

Sun Life will be unable to process claims, whether electronic or on paper, for mem-
bers who have not completed positive enrolment.  Any claims rejected after November 1, 2010 
as a result of the member not being enrolled can be resubmitted to Sun Life for consideration once the 
member completes positive enrolment. 

To complete positive enrolment… 

If you are registered as a user on the Sun Life Plan Member Services Web site, you can complete 
positive enrolment online at www.sunlife.ca/enrolment_pshcp using your access ID and password. 

If you are not registered as a user on the Sun Life Plan Member Services Web site, you can 
choose to either: 

 contact the Sun Life Call Centre from Monday to Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST in the Na-
tional Capital Region at 613-560-7846 or 1-877-283-1411 (toll free) to obtain an enrolment 
package; or 

 enrol online at www.sunlife.ca/newmember_pshcp  

Arguments are to be avoided. They are always vulgar and often convincing.              
Oscar Wilde 
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Healthy Living to 100 
Guest speaker: Dr. Jason Hare, Chiropractor   

spoke after lunch on the 
topic of “Healthy Living to 
100". The following is a 
copy of his notes provided 
by Dr. Hare. 
Approximately 1 in 3,500 
people live to 100.  Achiev-
able lifespan is estimated to 
be 120 yrs. 
Ninety  percent of these 
people are disability free at 
93 years of age. 

Eighty to ninety percent of health problems is 
preventable, including cancer. 
 

1. Be a woman- they live 6 years longer 

2. Live in Canada- 9th best for life span 
(men 78.3, women 82.9) 

3. Live in British Columbia- highest life 
expectancy of any province (men 79, 
women 84) 

4. Get married- more beneficial for men, 
but have to marry young! 

-for women, should marry someone close 
to your own age. 

5. Go to Church- 7-14 years longer life 

6. Quit smoking- live 13-15 years longer 

7. See a dentist/floss adds 6 years to your 
life 

-less bacteria in your mouth means less 
heart disease 

8. Exercise 

-never too late to start. Men in 50s who 
start exercise live 2.5yrs more 

-every little bit helps. Walking 4 hours a 
wk reduces breast cancer 33% 

-weight bearing exercise is important 

9. Have a drink, you’ll live longer 

-an alcoholic drink a day decreases death 
rate by 18% 

10. Good nutrition- can add 20 years to 
your life span 

-increase fruits and veg, reduce red meat. 

-breakfast kick- starts the metabolism, 
skipping tells the body to conserve 

-Nurses’ Health Study saw an 83% reduc-
tion in risk for heart  disease just by 
following five simple lifestyle modifica-
tions: a healthy diet, a healthy weight, no 
smoking, moderate alcohol and daily  
exercise. 

11. Get the right amount of sleep (7-8hrs) 

-too much or too little is associated with a 
shorter life 

12. Be educated- you add 18 months for 
every year of further education 

13. Get a pet- calm us and lower our blood 
pressure.  Walking gives us exercise. 

14. Drink green tea- lowers risk of heart dis-
ease. 

15. Be rich- you’ll live longer.   

-people of higher socioeconomic groups 
live up to 10 years more 

16. Get out in the sun- Vitamin D reduces 
risk of heart attack 

17. See a chiropractor-Chiropractors live 3 
years longer than medical doctors 

A study done at the University of Chicago has 
shown that chiropractic care can reduce blood 
pressure by the equivalent of 2 medications! 

Study shows those patients that see a chiro-
practor for check-ups (no symptoms) see their 
GP 50% less! 

Pure Chiropractic:  Get Back to Life! 

250-585-8866   1-5144 Metral Drive, Nanaimo, 
BC V9T 2K8 

“The only way to keep your health is to eat what 
you don't want, drink what you don’t like, and do 

what you’d rather not”. 
Mark Twain  
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   November 26 December 22 

What is FSNA ?? 
By Charles Scivener 

 
FSNA was founded in 1963 as a 
not-for-profit association dedi-
cated to protecting the benefits 
and promoting the interests of all 
federal retirees and their spouses.  
Federal retirees include former 
members and spouses of the Pub-

lic Service, Canadian Forces, RCMP and federal 
judiciary receiving pensions.  FSNA has more 
than 160,000 members in a network of 84 local 
Branches across Canada.  Each branch is operated 
by a group of volunteers who are members of the 
Association. We are the largest and most influen-
tial advocate for federal pensioners, protecting 
and enhancing our member’s pensions, health 
and dental insurance benefits and providing sup-
plements to these benefits such as travel insur-
ance.  Recent improvements to the Public Service 
Health Care Plan (PSHCP) and the Pensioner’s 
Dental Service Plan (PDSP) were negotiated by 
FSNA for all federal retirees. 

 
So what have we learned in 2065 years ?  
  
 "The budget should be balanced, the 
Treasury should be refilled, 
public debt should be reduced, the arro-
gance of officialdom should be 
tempered and controlled, and the assis-
tance to foreign lands should be 
curtailed lest Rome  become bankrupt. 
People must again learn to work, instead 
of living on public assistance."  
                                       -     Cicero   - 55 BC   

Volunteers Mark Your Calendar 

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon will be 
Thursday, December 09, 2010 at the 
Nanaimo Golf and Country Club. 

Regarding Anger   
When angry count to 4, when very angry, swear. 

Mark Twain  Pudd’nhead Wilson 

Pension Surplus 

 Ontario Court of Appeal denies appeal 

On October 8, 2010 the Court of Appeal of Ontario 
rendered its decision to dismiss the pension sur-
plus appeals. 

FSNA was disappointed to hear that the Ontario 
Court of Appeal has dismissed our appeals to chal-
lenge the authority of the federal government to 
withdraw the $28-billion surplus accumulated in 
the public sector superannuation accounts. 

FSNA will meet with its co-plaintiffs to discuss 
possible courses of action and will provide our 
members with an update as developments unfold. 

The Awesome Power of a Wife’s Love 

A very old man lay dying  in his bed. In death's 
doorway, he suddenly  smelled the aroma of his 
favorite chocolate chip  cookie wafting up the 
stairs.  
He gathered his  remaining strength and lifted 
himself from the  bed. Leaning against the wall, 
he slowly made  his way out of the bedroom, and 
with even  greater effort forced himself down the 
stairs,  gripping the railing with both  hands.   
With labored breath, he  leaned against the door 
frame, gazing into the  kitchen. Were it not for 
death's agony, he would  have thought himself 
already in  heaven.   
There, spread out on  newspapers on the kitchen 
table were literally  hundreds of his favorite 
chocolate chip  cookies.   
Was  it heaven? Or was it one final act of he-
roic  love from his devoted wife, seeing to it that 
he  left this world a happy man?  
Mustering one great  final effort, he threw him-
self toward the table.  The aged and withered 
hand, shaking, made its  way to a cookie at the 
edge of the table, when  he was suddenly 
smacked with a spatula by his  wife.   
"Stay out of those," she  said.  
"They're for the funeral. 

Old Age Security (OAS) and Canada Pen-
sion Plan (CPP) - Payment Dates 

Old Age Security and Canada Pension Plan pay-
ments are automatically deposited into bank ac-
counts in Canada and the United States on the 
following dates in 2010: 
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RETARDED GRANDPARENTS: 

(Apparently this was actually 
reported by a teacher) 

After Christmas, a teacher 
asked her  young pupils how 
they spent their holiday away 
from school.. 

One child wrote the follow-
ing: 

We always used to spend the 
holidays with Grandma and 
Grandpa. They used to live in 

a big brick house but Grandpa got retarded and 
they moved to Arizona. Now they live in a tin box 
and have rocks painted green to look like grass. 
They ride around on their bicycles and wear name 
tags because they don't know who they are any-
more. 

They go to a building called a wreck center, but 
they must have got it fixed because it is all okay 
now, they do exercises there, but they don't do 

them very well. There is a swimming pool too, but 
they all jump up and down in it with hats on. 

At their gate, there is a doll house with a little old 
man sitting in it. He watches all day so nobody 
can escape. Sometimes they sneak out, and go 
cruising in their golf carts. 

Nobody there cooks, they just eat out. And, they 
eat the same thing every night --- early birds. 

Some of the people can't get out past the man in 
the doll house.  

The ones who do get out, bring food back to the 
wrecked center for pot luck. 

My Grandma says that Grandpa worked all his 
life to earn his retardment and says I should work 
hard so I can be retarded someday too. 

When I earn my retardment, I want to be the man 
in the doll house. 

Then I will let people out, so they can visit their 
grandchildren. 

 

   Financial Report to October 18 / 2010 

Treasurers can have fun too! Marg Mostowy is looking for someone 
to learn the ropes so that we have a backup in case she can’t do the 
job anymore. 

We really need help! 
If you are willing to help and have accounting / bookkeeping skills 
then contact Marg or President Rene and let them know. Their con-
tact info is on the last page of this report. 
Thanks. 
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Membership Report -  
Vic Ashdown,  Director  

As of October 21st, 2010, the 
Nanaimo and Area Branch had 
1804 members comprising 1208 
retirees and 596 spouses.  Of the 
1208 retirees, there are 1045 on 
DDS and 163 pay at Branch.  
Since the last Report (August 
19th), the following changes 
have taken place: 

New or Reinstated Members (27) 
Alexander Aucoin & Cheryl L’Herault 
M & Vernon Brownsword 
Douglas Cameron 
Ruth Charnell 
Jim & Edeltraud Chinneck 
H Crosson 
P Dearle 
Susan DiNovo 
Frank & Elizabeth Greenwood 
Joan Jacobson 
B & Eileen Jubinville 
R Kocher 
John Lewis 
Reg & Norma Lipsack 
James McDougall & Jane Nielsen 
Janet Robertson 
Norman & Margaret Waterhouse 
Syd & Gail Webb 

Transferred In (4) 
Andy Gilman & Beth Clarke-Gilman, from ON43 
Ottawa 
Charles O’Hara, from BC08 Vancouver 
John Tyrrell, from AB20 Medicine Hat & District 

Transferred Out (3) 
Ronald Wesner, to AB16 Calgary & District 
Arne & Brenda Jensen, to BC14 Sidney & District 

Membership Cancellations (3) 
Clive Ballam 
John Clover 
Phyllis Stock 

In Memoriam (7)  
Frances Dunn 
Robert Flynn 
Ed Goldstone, survived by wife Gladys 
Betty Hodgins, survived by husband Harvey 
David Mathieson, survived by wife Kathleen 
Astrid Rivers, survived by husband Bob 
Ted Rogers, survived by wife Illeen 

Lost Sheep 
Over the past three years, we have lost contact 
with the members listed below (town/city shown 
is last known residence location).  If anyone 
knows where they are now, please let us know or 
ask them to get in touch with us.  Thanks. 
Lantzville:  V Carr; 
Nanaimo:  Dorothy Emslie, Gus Saunders, 
Grace Rye; 
Parksville:  Robert Thompson; 
Qualicum Beach:  David Oscroft. 
 
2011 Membership Dues 
Almost two-thirds of those members paying at 
Branch have either paid their 2011 dues or opted 
to go on Dues Deduction at Source – well done!  
For those who have not yet paid, “Second Billing” 
notices are enclosed.  (Invoices will be mailed 
separately to members receiving the Newsletter 
via the website.)   
                                                        Vic Ashdown 

On Order and efficiency  
Have a place for everything and keep the thing 
somewhere else. This is not advice it is merely 
custom. 

Mark Twain, Notebooks 

Change of Status/Need Info? – Tell Your 
Phoner Volunteer! 

Please let us know if you change your postal ad-
dress, email address or telephone number.  You 
can do this easily by giving the changes to your 
Phoner when she/he calls prior to each quarterly 
Branch General Meeting. 

Furthermore, your Phoner will take note of any 
questions you may have concerning pension bene-
fits, health care (PSHCP), Branch support services, 
etc., and pass them to the appropriate Branch vol-
unteer.  Also, if you have comments (good or oth-
erwise!) about Branch activities/programs or 
FSNA as a whole, please mention those to your 
Phoner.   

Many FSNA branches do not have a telephone 
contact program; we are fortunate to have an ex-
cellent system in place, staffed by dedicated volun-
teers.  Remember, your Phoner volunteer is there 
for you.  
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FSNA Nanaimo Executive, Directors & Volunteers 2009 

 

Class Position Name Phone  Email 

Executive    All 250  

Exe President Rene Marchand 753-1657 bendawn@shaw.ca 

Exe Vice-President    

Exe Secretary Penny Kanigan 760-0929 pennykanigan@hotmail.com 

Exe Treasurer Marg Mostowy         933-1069 fsnananaimo@shaw.ca 

Exe Past President Bob Hoogerbrug 751-8735 r-choog@shaw.ca 

Directors     

Director Membership Director Vic Ashdown 248-2027 ashdown@shaw.ca 

Director Membership Secretary Doris Grieves 716-1952 dgrieves@shaw.ca 

Director Awards/Speakers/Hist. Charles Scrivener 758-2240 scrivener@shaw.ca 

Director Newsletter Editor Ian Williams 758-0954 williv@telus.net 

Director Program Director Pat Mason 753-6008  

Director Health & Benefits  Rick Neugebauer 752-0952 rneugebauer@shaw.ca 

Director Telephone Director Barb Campbell 954-0733 campbellba@shaw.ca 

Director Director Registration  Susanne Body 729-9588 sbody@shaw.ca 

Dir. At Large Special Projects Al Tully 740-0306 altully@shaw.ca 

Coordinators     

Area Parksville Harold Goodman 248-3269  

Area Port Alberni Marg Pierce 723-9791  

Area Qualicum Beach Sherwood Moore 752-1048  

Area Tofino/Ucluelet Sandy Henry 726-7086 macfunnelcover@telus.net 

Cards Nanaimo & Area June Wiebe 756-4873 juneldo@shaw.ca 

Cards Parksville/Qualicum Michelle Ashdown 248-2027 ashdown@shaw.ca 

Cards Port Alberni Marg Pierce 723-9791  

Nominations Committee Chair    

Com Special Projects Jim Gahr 754-0989 heidleberghound@shaw.ca 

Hospital Visit Nanaimo Area    

Hospital Visit Parksville/Qualicum Area Harold Goodman 248-3269  

Phone Captain Nanaimo Anne Elphick 751-2993 aelphick@shaw.ca 

Phone Captain Nanaimo Bertha Nixon 758-0378  

Phone Captain Nanaimo Liz Barker 756-9643 lizpeterbarker@telus.net 

Phone Captain Nanaimo Marg Mostowy         933-1069 fsnananaimo@shaw.ca  

Phone Captain Parksville/Qualicum Barrie Bonfield 954-3780 bbonfiel@shaw.ca 

Phone Captain Parksville/Qualicum Michelle Ashdown 248-2027 ashdown@shaw.ca 

Phone Captain Port Alberni Marg Pierce 723-9791  

Director Health & Benefits  Ken Jones 586-5002 casper6@shaw.ca 


